
Top Gun Consulting Toolkit, created by Mike Koenigs and Ed Rush, promises people the opportunity to 

‘reach financial freedom’ in less than a couple of years by automatically up-selling customers into 

recurring continuity.  This bold claim has caught the attention of MarketersBlueprint.com’s Stan 

Stevenson, prompting an investigative review. 

“Top Gun Toolkit is a video training system that provides you with literally everything you need to get 

your consulting business off the start line and earning you major profits in the shortest amount of time 

possible,” reports Stevenson. “This complete training program covers both the do’s and don’ts about 

how to be a successful consultant, and also provides you with the necessary marketing tools that you 

need to ensure that you can get the job done, and done right.” 

Top Gun Toolkit offers a plethora of information that is delivered through 5 modules of video training in 

the form of 8 DVDs, The 146 page action book, Instant Customer Reinvention that includes a further 6 

DVDs and an 82 page training manual, Ready to use forms and documents, 5 virtual mentoring events: 

with Paul Colligan and Ed Rush, and Access to the Instant Customer Reinvention Website where users 

can find digital versions of everything in the program, two new Marketing Machines, resources, access 

to the Instant Customer Community, and much more. The 146-page action book is jam packed with 

ways to move one’s consulting business forward at lightning speed and close those all-important sales. 

“Fun and easy to follow, Top Gun Toolkit is an accessible self-employment opportunity for literally 

anyone on the planet. Even if you don’t think that you know enough about a subject to become a 

consultant, it will teach you how you don’t need to be an expert to be successful.  says Stevenson. 

“Within the training, you get plenty of real life experience stories from people who are doing the job 

right here, right now, in 2013.” 

“If you want to increase your income and become financially independent, then Top Gun Tool Kit will 

literally guide you along every step of the process. What’s so great about it is that it’s just as suitable for 

the rank beginner as it is for those who’ve already got a host of experience. We think the Top Gun Tool 

Kit is a pretty damn good product. It gives you everything you need to get a real head start on the 

competition.” 

Those wishing to purchase Top Gun Toolkit, or for more information, click here.: 

http://marketersblueprint.com/go/TopGunToolkit/ 

 

To access a comprehensive Top Gun Toolkit review, visit http://marketersblueprint.com/top-gun-toolkit-

review  


